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Abstract

Purpose – This study aims to contribute to a better understanding of organizational strategies, attitudes

and supports that can help people with intellectual disabilities to access competitive jobs through

supported employment.

Design/methodology/approach – A multiple case study was carried out based on an intentional

sampling involving the coworker mentors of six people with intellectual disabilities currently working in

standardized environments. Semi-structured interviews were performed with the participants, and an

inductive thematic analysis was used for data analysis.

Findings – The study identified five critical factors in the work of people with intellectual disabilities in

standardized work environments, which potentially could act as facilitators or as obstacles, depending

on how they were managed. The study also identified two key factors that acted mainly as facilitators and

one as an obstacle.

Originality/value – The study reveals the existence of factors that sometimes act as facilitators and

sometimes as obstacles, depending on how they are managed by the company leaders or the disabled

worker himself.
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Coworker mentor
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Introduction

The need to align the supports and services offered to people with intellectual and

developmental disabilities (IDD) throughout the life span with their wishes, interests and

quality of life has been highlighted by various authors in recent years (Buntix and Schalock,

2010; Schalock et al., 2008; Thompson et al., 2009).

In Spain, the achievement of this alignment is a constant struggle in all stages of life,

particularly as far as adulthood is concerned. Less than 9% of adults with IDD have access

to paid work in the community alongside colleagues without this condition; the vast majority

remains in sheltered, segregated, underpaid employment facilities with limited opportunities

for self-determination and community participation (Jord�an de Urrı́es and Verdugo, 2012).

The purpose of this study is to contribute to a better understanding of organizational

strategies, attitudes and supports that can help people with IDD access competitive jobs

through supported employment (SE) in Spain. Even though in our country several research

regarding SE have been carried out, most have focused on the structural aspects (number
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of workers, daily worked hours, wages, etc.) as well as on the impact of SE on the perceived

quality of life of the workers (Jord�an de Urrı́es et al., 2006; Jord�an de Urrı́es et al., 2012;

Santamarı́a et al., 2012; Verdugo et al., 2006; Verdugo et al., 2009). Thus, it is deemed

necessary to gain greater understanding of factors related to management and working

culture that facilitate role success. Our aim is to help companies and colleagues to value

people with IDD more and to overcome the fears and prejudices that entail a barrier to their

hiring.

SE emerged in the 1970s and 1980s in the USA as a consequence of normalization policies

(Nirje, 1980; Wolfensberger, 1972) and the recognition of the rights of people with

disabilities, particularly those with IDD, to promote competitive employment. According to

Wehman (2012), SE means competitive employment in integrated community settings for

individuals with severe disabilities with ongoing supports services to maintain a job.

For years, in many countries there has been, and still exists, a wide political, economic and

technical debate about whether the best option for the work of people with IDD is SE or

sheltered employment that has been the most accepted practice for many decades

(Wehman, 2012). There are two key arguments in favor of SE. First is a values-based

rationale. The progressive recognition of the rights of people with IDD, in particular full

participation in the community and the increasing appreciation of these people based on

their strengths and capacities, advocate the willingness and appropriateness of people with

IDD access a job within the community. Moreover, Wehman (2012) summarize the benefits

of SE in the past 25 years both for workers and for employers. People with IDD find meaning

in their lives, earn money that allows them to make decisions and direct their lives, make

relationships, gain new knowledge, train cognitive skills and contribute to creating values in

companies such as acceptance of difference, tolerance and support.

Second, there is also an economic rationale. The employer gets a good employee and

receives economic support for job acquisition and retention (Mank et al., 2003; Revell et al.,

1999; Wehman et al., 2014). In addition, Almalky (2020) states that SE of individuals with

IDD has a positive influence on their self-esteem, self-confidence, career progression and

independence level; furthermore, the work of such individuals provides a source of income

and enables them to contribute to the national economy through taxes.

It is true that people with IDD are exposed to certain risks associated with their vulnerability,

such as bullying or the possibility of their partners ignoring or rejecting them. However,

these situations also occur in companies in relation to other colleagues, so knowing how to

deal with these situations is part of the agenda of any manager.

SE in Spain, and more specifically in Catalonia, where the research has been carried out,

has had a poor development. Jord�an de Urrı́es and Verdugo (2012) stated that, even

though Spain was one of the first European countries that started SE, its development was

not prioritized when compared to other forms of sheltered work. In 2010, there were 207 SE

agencies in Spain that employed 5,539 people with IDD, whereas, in the same year, there

were 1,871 sheltered work centers that served 59,185 people with IDD (Jord�an de Urrı́es

and Verdugo, 2012). Therefore, only 9.96% of the work centers corresponded to SE. In

Catalonia, where SE’s first initiative was carried out by Aura Foundation in 1989, the

situation does not differ and it is well below the SE rates in USA where integrated

employment accommodates 26% of people with IDD while sheltered employment serves

50% (Almalky, 2020).

The main reason for this disproportion in Spain has to do with the government’s priorities,

which take the form of social policies and funding that are clearly in favor of sheltered work

centers. Consequently, the agencies that promote the SE in Spain are in a situation of

weakness and insecurity that makes it very complex to fulfill their obligations. Despite that,

they continue working to ensure that their commitment to competitive work and the
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recognition of the right of people with IDD to an improved quality of life gradually penetrates

the government and society (Departament de Treball, 2009).

Another reason that hinders the SE progress in Spain refers to social prejudices, and

particularly of managers and supervisors, toward people with IDD. The prevailing medical

model that leads to paying attention fundamentally to the deficit, to what they cannot do, to

possible communication and relationship problems, in short, to the devaluation of the

person, acts as a brake on their possibility to be hired by employers.

Lack of knowledge about the capacities of people with IDD and social prejudices are shown

as important barriers to hiring people with IDD. The Observatorio Estatal de la

Discapacidad (2017) states that there are few employment opportunities for people with

IDD because of ignorance or dis-interest. In this sense, Down España (2016, p. 34) points

out that:

In general, there is a great lack of knowledge among businessmen about what are the

professional competencies and the potential in terms of job performance of people with

intellectual disabilities. This lack of knowledge has traditionally been fueled by ideas or

stereotypes that relegated people with Down syndrome or intellectual disability to performing

non-productive tasks.

Moreover, there is a lack of knowledge – and, to a certain extent, fear – about the

organizational measures and strategies required for the success of possible hiring, thinking

about the company’s management and coworkers as well as the benefits (Down España,

2016). Indeed, since the 80s of the past century, the government forced companies to hire

people with disabilities in exchange of some tax benefits. While it can be said that this

situation has meant significant progress for people with disabilities, the greatest

beneficiaries were people with physical or sensory disabilities, without having a great

impact in the field of IDD (Instituto Nacional de Estadı́stica, 2008).

Therefore, the current study contributes to understanding organizational strategies,

attitudes and supports that help people with IDD access to competitive employment in the

community and its maintenance so that it can be useful to companies and support staff of

agencies that promote SE.

Research aim

The objective of this study was to get to know which organizational and attitudinal factors

were perceived by coworker mentors and supervisors as facilitators and which as obstacles

to enter the labor market and to maintain the job in people with IDD. The study wanted to

focus in companies that have in their workforce people with IDD in competitive employment

through SE.

Method

We conducted a qualitative study in the framework of the constructivist and critical

paradigms. On the one hand, we understand reality as a subjective construction in which

the interpretations and attributions of meaning carried out by subjects are fundamental. On

the other hand, we identify ourselves with research committed to social reality, which seeks

to transform the social conditions and structures that discriminate and exclude certain

people, correcting inequalities and favoring the development and well-being (quality of life)

of society as a whole.

We used the case study method, in its multiple case study modality (Yin, 2018), which

involved conducting and analyzing interviews with various actors involved in the process to

identify common themes and elements of differentiation among participants. Case study
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research represents a good strategy to obtain an in-depth knowledge of a unique entity and

limited in a real-life context (Abma and Stake, 2014).

The study was approved by the Ethics and Research Committee of the Blanquerna Faculty

of Psychology, Educational and Sports Sciences at Ramon Llull University.

Participants

Following Anguera et al. (1995), we carried out an intentional sampling according to two

criteria. First, IDD workers met certain conditions:

� that they had followed a training process in Aura Foundation;

� that they had achieved a successful labor access in different companies; and

� that they maintained their employment after the first year of the hiring date.

Second, the coworker mentors expressed their agreement to collaborate in the access

process ran by Aura Foundation. In summary, six cases of people with IDD belonging to

Aura Foundation and their corresponding coworkers and supervisors were selected for the

study.

Aura Foundation is the first agency to provide SE services to people with IDD in Spain

(Verdugo et al., 1998). It is located in Barcelona and after 30 years of experience, continues

to have a high esteem in the field of SE. In 2018, Aura Foundation served 240 people (52%

women and 48% men) in its different services and got 40 new contracts, reaching 171

people with a contract in competitive employment. Some of the different services that Aura

Foundation offers are:

� initial training program aimed at teenagers and young people, prior to job training;

� labor insertion program consisting of training in independent and social skills and

between two and four months training practices in the workplace with the support of a

job coach;

� continuing training programs;

� independent life training program in a flat shared with university students and

coordinated by the staff of Aura Foundation;

� the Club, where people participate in leisure time and community activities; and

� the neuropsychology service aimed at cognitive stimulation and biofeedback (Aura

Foundation, 2019).

In recognition of their work, it is worth noting that Aura Foundation was invited as a speaker

at the World Down Syndrome Day Conference held at the United Nations in New York on

March 21, 2018.

Eight coworker mentors from six IDD workers participated in the interviews; four of them

were colleagues and four supervisors. In two cases, two coworker mentors were

interviewed. The same researcher conducted all interviews. Tables 1 and 2 show the

demographic data and the employment status of the coworker mentors as well as those of

the workers with IDD. Codes have been used to identify participants rather than names to

guarantee confidentiality.

Data collection

The main instrument of data collection was the semi-structured interview. The interviews

were conducted in the companies between October 2017 and February 2018 and recorded

in audio for later transcription and analysis. However, one of the researchers had already
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conducted a first pilot interview in 2016 that served to adjust the order and content of some

thematic blocks. The written consent was requested from those personal legal

representatives for IDD’s people and from coworker mentors both to participate in the

research and to record the conversation.

Based on the available literature (Alomar, 2004; Kvale, 2011; Pallisera et al., 2005), the

thematic blocks that shaped the script of the interviews were identified, as shown in Table 3.

In addition, Table 4 shows the definition of the different roles involved in the research.

Data analysis

For data analysis, we adopted the thematic analysis proposal of Braun and Clarke (2006)

that includes the following six steps:

1. familiarizing with the data;

2. generating initial codes;

3. searching for themes;

Table 2 Demographic data and employment situation of workers with IDD

Worker Age Sex IDD etiology Seniority Position

T0 36 M Down S. 16 Service assistant

T1 26 F Unknown etiology 3 Laboratory assistant

T2 44 M Down S. 25 Cleaning assistant

T3 32 F Down S. 13 Administrative assistant

T4 25 F Unknown etiology 3 Warehouse assistant

T5 29 M Down S. 2 Administrative assistant

Table 1 Demographic data and employment situation of coworker mentors

Coworker

mentor Sex Job Position Worker

C0 F University staff Administrative officer T0

C1 F Health center Purchasingmanager T1

C2 M University staff Facilities manager T2

C3c F Research center Management assistant T3

C3n F Research center Coordinator T3

C4 F Clothing store Store manager T4

C5m F Professional association Human resources director T5

C5v F Professional association Human resources technician T5

Table 3 Thematic blocks of interviews to coworkers mentors about the worker

Block Themes

1 Welcome, demographic data of the attendees and aim of the interview

2 Questions about the first days in the company

3 Questions about the content and conditions of the work

4 Questions about his/her communication and social skills

5 Questions about the role of the job coach

6 Questions about the role of the co-working mentor and other colleagues

7 Questions about the factors that help the worker to enter and maintain the workplace

8 Questions about hinder factors

9 Ending questions
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4. reviewing themes;

5. defining and naming themes; and

6. writing the results.

In the first step, the researcher and a research assistant proceeded to transcribe and review

the data obtained in the interviews. As some authors pointed out, the fact of transcribing

already represents a first approximation to the data and makes it possible to begin to

become familiar with them (Riessman, 1993). For transcription, we have adopted the

conventions proposed by Poland (2002) with a few small variations to make the text more

comprehensive. In the following steps (2 and 3), some initial codes were generated

separately by two of the authors and an external researcher from the ideas that emerged in

the interviews. These codes were subsequently derived into themes that seemed relevant for

the research purposes. The codes and themes obtained separately were subjected to inter-

rater agreement test between the three researchers. Starting from an initial coincidence of

78.94%, and after a process of discussion and analysis, full agreement on the themes was

reached. Subsequently (steps 4 and 5), the themes were reviewed to verify that they made

sense for themselves and that they did not overlap. Finally, the results were drafted (step 6).

Results

Our research allowed us to identify five critical factors in the work of people with IDD, which

potentially could act as facilitators or as an obstacle, depending on how they were

managed. Besides, we identified two key factors that acted mainly as facilitators and one as

an obstacle (Table 5).

Key factors that potentially acted as facilitators or as an obstacle

Task planning and scheduling. It refers to how to organize the tasks assigned to the

workers, their clarity, routines and calendars; the criteria considered when the tasks should

be assigned and if they fit the IDD’s interests and abilities.

Table 5 Results: categories and factors

Categories Factors

Key factors that potentially acted as

facilitators or as an obstacle

Task planning and scheduling

Monitoring and follow-up

Quality of the relationship and communication with the

supervisor and colleagues

Attitude and capacity of the worker with IDD

Understanding disability

Key factors acting as facilitators Corporate social responsibility

Presence and accompaniment of the job coach

Key factors that act as an obstacle Lack of a period of adaptation

Table 4 Definition of roles

Role Definition

Job coach Means the professional who works in a SE services provider and gives all the supports necessary to the employer and the

worker with IDD until getting his/her autonomy in the workplace

Coworker

mentor

Means the person, often a colleague, who provides support, training or companionship to the worker with IDD to perform

their obligations in the workplace and participate in the life of the company. He frequently works in collaboration with the

job coach

Supervisor Means the immediate head of the worker with IDD in the workplace
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All of the people interviewed stated that one of the main factors that facilitated the success

of the work of colleagues with IDD is that the tasks they must perform should be identified

and scheduled so that they have a clear idea of what they should do and when. Thus, for

example, C2 explained the following: “We gave him a to-do list with schedule and, well, that

is his job. [. . .] He knows what to do. He has his schedule in his locker room, where he reads

what he has to do that day.” In this sense, the majority of people interviewed said that if the

person with IDD received a list of tasks and a calendar, everything was more

straightforward. As obstacles, respondents mentioned the lack of organization in the tasks’

assignment as one of the difficulties they had to face.

In most of the interviews carried out, respondents highlighted the need to adjust tasks to the

worker’s interests and abilities. Thus, for example, C3n said about her colleague with IDD:

“If you ask her to do a different work, she is super motivated because she changes the

tasks.” C2, for his part, commented: “In the beginning, [. . .] he got tired of always doing the

same thing [. . .] and wanted to do more things than he did.”

Monitoring and follow-up. It refers to the actions carried out, usually by the coworker mentor

and by the supervisor, to check that the task was done correctly and that workers were

comfortable with their work. It includes the correction of mistakes that workers might make,

as well as the recognition of their achievements.

Some participants emphasized the importance of keeping track of the tasks the IDD’s

workers did so that they know whether or not the tasks were performed correctly or if they

needed to correct something in the way the IDD person executed the task. The participant

C5m pointed out the figure of the coworker mentor as the most suitable person to carry out

this follow-up. In monitoring, the demand for a job well done, and compliance with

obligations and standards should be present. An example of this can be found in the words

of C4:

She is a very affectionate girl; she immediately volunteers (helped). Yes, we indeed had to slow

down the subject of “affection” a little, because if you let her speak, does not work and, well we

had to set some guidelines for her.

The follow-up should not only have as a consequence the correction of mistakes, but also

the recognition of a well-done job. Support, help and adaptation to the needs of the worker

with IDD for their appropriate work, more intensely at the beginning and leaving more

autonomy as the worker acquires more skills in their tasks, should also be present. Another

participant, in this case C5v, referred to the fact that the follow-up should also be focused

on more personal aspects, such as “knowing how to detect if something is happening to

him or not, if he is well, if he likes the tasks he does [. . .] to give him confidence and to make

him feel at ease.”

On the other hand, some participants, such as C5m, also pointed out the difficulties

because of the lack of adequate follow-up when the worker had moved to a place far from

his or her coworker mentor or when the coworker mentor was not present because of

temporary sick leave, as is the case of C0: “Sometimes, he has to go to deliver the mail, isn’t

it? And he is lost; he is lost. . .He is not lost, but it takes longer than normal.”

Quality of the relationship and communication with the supervisor and colleagues. It refers

to the type of treatment that the colleagues and supervisors give to the IDD worker and the

communication fluidity between them.

This issue was one of the most highlighted in the interviews. All the people interviewed

pointed out that treating the person with IDD as one more, adapting to their needs, without

discriminating against them because of their disability, but at the same time helping them to

grow as a person and as a professional within the team was a fundamental factor for a

correct access and maintaining the workplace. This treatment referred both to work

situations as well as more informal situations that always arose in moments of rest or outside
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the work environment. C1 used to say: “Just as she helps me and I help her, I help her just

as I help another colleague so that everything is a chain and we get along.” Thus, the

moments of breakfast in the cafeteria were also highlighted by some participants as

situations that helped labor insertion, as C0 explained about his colleague with IDD: “When

breakfast time arrives [. . .] he picks up all his colleagues [. . .] mainly the closest and if one

is not found, he calls him on the internal telephone.”

At times, dealing with other workers represented a source of difficulty, especially if the IDD

person claimed attention that, for the rest of the co-workers, was considered excessive. C4

put it this way:

When she does her job, she likes to show it to you. [. . .] Then you go, you say “Oh, very good,

very good!” [. . .] But maybe, with her colleagues, she tells them three or four times and[. . .] (and

they don’t pay so much attention to her).

On the other hand, this factor also seemed to act as an obstacle in some cases, mainly

because of lack of fluency in communication, shyness or because of the worker’s difficulties

in expressing doubts or asking questions, especially with people he does not know. C5v

said the following:

He finds it difficult to ask. When we had a problem, it was because of that, because he has made

his own decision and [. . .] No, no! Ask questions, then nothing happens.

Of the eight individuals who participated in the investigation, four were the worker’s

supervisor. From the perspective of these participants, a relationship that facilitates keeping

the workplace should be based on the same treatment that would be given to any other

colleague.

On the other hand, this issue also could act as an obstacle in some cases, either because

the worker was blocked by the tone with which he was spoken when he was wrong, or

because he considered that he was not paid attention or because he hid information from

his supervisor to not be reprimanded. This is the case that C3c explained: “Sometimes she

confuses us by saying things that are not true and does not recognize it until a few hours or

until the next day.”

Attitude and capacity of the worker with intellectual and developmental disabilities in the ful-

fillment of his obligations as well as the emotional instability for extra-laboral reasons. This

topic refers to predisposition and abilities that the worker shows toward his tasks and before

the demands of other colleagues. They have their origin in the worker himself (attitudes and

abilities) and affect both the fulfillment of the job and the communication with the supervisor

and colleagues.

All the participants interviewed referred to the attitude of the worker with IDD as a key

element in the success of their work. The desire to work, to feel useful, to learn, combined

with a sense of responsibility or even perfectionism and a predisposition to help colleagues,

were the most highlighted attitudes. As an example, we would like to highlight the words of

C0: “I think that for him, coming to work is very important, very important, and he is a worker,

very hard worker, very good colleague and very responsible.”

On the other hand, some respondents stated that on certain occasions, difficulties did arise

because of lack of interest, lack of perseverance, loss of attention or failure to develop some

necessary skills such as reading or writing. Likewise, the emotional stability of the worker

with IDD was sometimes altered by problems outside the workplace, such as the worker’s

health problems, the illness or even the death of a close relative.

Understanding disability. It refers to the knowledge (or lack of knowledge) that the

colleagues and supervisors of the worker with IDD have about disability and to the ideas,

fears, beliefs, feelings and expectations that arise from it.
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Some participants stated that, in the beginning, the lack of knowledge about disability

generated doubts and fears in them when they did not know how to treat their peers with

IDD, nor if the IDD colleague could carry out his work in a satisfactory way. On the other

hand, some answers also highlighted a particular conception of disability as a wrong move

of fate and the need to protect people who suffer from it by offering them a place where they

feel happy.

Many of the people interviewed, however, stated that working with a person with IDD

allowed them to discover that IDD people could contribute to the team and modified their

misconceptions about disability. For example, C3n said:

I really did not have any such experience when I met her, [. . .] working with a person with a

disability, and I was surprised at what she is capable [. . .], and I think everyone here is surprised

because she is competent.

Key factors acting as facilitators

Corporate social responsibility (willingness to hire) and introducing the worker to

colleagues. On this issue, we place the circumstances that revolve around the decision to

incorporate a worker with IDD into the company’s workforce. We included the motivations

that led to this decision together with the way the company communicates this decision to

the rest of the staff and introduces him to their new colleagues.

The decision to hire a worker with IDD is one of the issues that some participants pointed

out as an essential factor for successful entering the labor force, especially in those

companies where hiring was not mandatory. This is the case of C1, who in the interview said

the following:

I would highlight the company, because [. . .] we live in a society that does not yet have the

concept of having people with intellectual disabilities working [. . .] and it was the doctor

(director) who came to Aura Foundation without being obliged to do so.

In this same line, C3n emphasized the will of the first director of the center: “I think it was

very nice the fact that, well, the founder and first director of the center considered that it was

an opportunity for a person with a disability and did it.” The company’s sense of social

responsibility seemed to be the reason behind these quotes.

Some participants had mentioned the importance of future colleagues of the disabled

worker being informed in advance of the incorporation of a person with IDD into the team.

They also desired to receive this information preferably by a person with responsibility

inside the company and who also knows how to convey a positive perspective of such

incorporation.

Presence and accompaniment of the job coach. It refers to actions of the job coach that

contributed to a successful process from the perspective of the coworker mentor.

The majority of research participants perceive the figure of the job coach as a critical factor

for entering and maintaining the workplace of a person with IDD. Their advice is considered

very important to guide the actions of the worker with IDD, his colleagues and supervisors.

This was confirmed by C2, when asked where was the secret of an appropriate entering

and maintaining the workplace: “I would say that the secret is the job coach. He is the one

who have helped us a lot.” For his part, C3n referred to the intervention of the job coach in

specific situations:

Well, the fact of having a reference person I think is super important. [. . .] Whenever there is a

problem like this, which repeats itself over time, we warn him and he comes and talks to her (the

worker) and they end up solving it or they find the reason for this problem.
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Key factors that act as an obstacle

Lack of a period of adaptation of the worker to the working environment. This refers to the

need for an adaptation period so the IDD worker can adapt mutually to his/her new job and

colleagues.

Some participants mentioned this factor as an obstacle as, at first, difficulties appeared

because the task did not fit the abilities of the person with IDD or communication difficulties

because of their shyness, as C1 commented: “At first, she was like a ghost. Not now. When

she passed by, she didn’t even say ‘hello’. Not now.”

Discussion

Overall, task planning and scheduling, monitoring and follow-up, the quality of the

relationship and communication, the attitude and capacity of the worker and how is the

disability understood are identified as critical factors in the work of people with IDD that

potentially could act as facilitators or as obstacles, depending on how they are managed.

Besides, the corporate social responsibility and the role of the job coach are clearly shown

as a facilitator, and the lack of a period of adaptation, as an obstacle.

In a recent paper, Wehman et al. (2014) stated that SE emerged as the gold standard for

the employment outcomes of people with IDD. In addition, results of various studies clearly

support the effectiveness of SE in promoting successful and sustained work in this

population group (Beyer et al., 2010; Bond et al., 2001; Qian et al., 2018; Wehman et al.,

2014).

The literature shows that in the past 20 years, numerous studies identified the results and

the barriers to SE, especially in the USA, UK, Canada and Australia. In fact, these results

refer to more structural aspects such as the evolution of the number of workers, competitive

wages, daily worked hours, the number of hours of support, the continuity of the worker, the

role of the job coach and the coworker mentor and the impact on the quality of life (Jord�an

de Urrı́es et al., 2006; Mank et al., 2003; Wehman and Bricout, 1999). However, there is a

scarcity of studies that had reported qualitative data of what happens to the worker in the

workplace. Complementarily, the European Union of Supported Employment (EUSE) (2005)

proposed what it considers to be the SE quality standards organized in three sections:

organization, process and outcomes. It also stated a series of principles and values that

underpin the SE.

Research in Spain runs parallel to international research, although it is fair to point out that

SE, after 30 years of the first initiative, basically only received the attention of Instituto

Universitario de Integraci�on en la Comunidad (INICO) researchers who developed multiple

and notorious initiatives. INICO has focused on the results of SE, as well as its impact on the

quality of life perceived by workers (Jord�an de Urrı́es et al., 2006; Jord�an de Urrı́es et al.,

2012; Santamarı́a et al., 2012; Verdugo et al., 2006; Verdugo et al., 2009). Moreover, the

studies carried out by INICO also aimed at describing, analyzing and disseminating the

situation and advantages of SE (Jord�an de Urrı́es and Verdugo, 2003; Jord�an de Urrı́es

et al., 2005).

Consequently, the results presented in this study provide new information about the reality

of SE in Spain as, in addition to some structural results, they also include variables relating

to the factors about management and organizational culture of workers with IDD in their

workplace. Specifically, the current research allowed us to identify and go deeper into some

key elements that, depending on how they behave in a given situation, may act as

facilitators or as obstacles to the SE of people with IDD. On the one hand, our results partly

coincide with those shown in the international literature and, on the other, confirm some

components of the quality standards of European Union of Supported Employment (EUSE)

(2005) that have just been mentioned.
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In addition, Jord�an de Urrı́es et al. (2012) consider that, in general, the European Union of

Supported Employment (EUSE) standards, that are organized around three key sections

(organization, process and outcomes), should be redefined through research to better

adjust them to the different variables that affect the SE. So, our results are aligned with the

proposal of Jord�an de Urrı́es et al. (2012) to the extent that they allow us to concrete some

of the EUSE standards in measures that listening to the voice of the workers and of the

coworkers mentors are revealed as crucial factors.

Bond et al. (2001) state that work organization, type of task and monitoring contribute to the

success of SE. Our results confirm their findings, particularly regarding the need to find jobs

according to the preferences and strengths of IDD workers, as well as to be able to count

on adequate monitoring. In the same sense, Workforce Innovation Technical Assistance

Center (WINTAC) (2018) pointed out that two of the key elements for the success of SE are

job site training and follow-up through ongoing support. It is worth noting that this

organization includes in its ongoing support the negotiation of changes in the task, which

coincides with our results.

Another of our results highlights the importance of the quality of the relationship with the

supervisor and colleagues for the success and maintenance of the job. This being a key

component of success, unfortunately it does not seem to have been a sufficiently studied

topic. As Qian et al. (2018) recognized, researchers have given less attention to more

personal aspects such as job satisfaction or career advancement.

Our results coincide with those of Wehman and Bricout (1999), Mank et al. (2003) and

Workforce Innovation Technical Assistance Center (WINTAC) (2018) in the critical

importance for the success of SE of the presence and accompaniment of the job coach, of

the involvement of the coworker mentor, which can facilitate social relations and integration

and of the role of the supervisor who can make work routines more flexible. The job coach

gives continuous support to the worker in collaboration with the coworker mentor, the

supervisor and the other workers and helps to make decisions based on the preferences

and support needs of the worker (Workforce Innovation Technical Assistance Center

[WINTAC], 2018). Mank et al. (2003) stated that providing information and support to the

coworker mentor, the supervisor and colleagues in the workplace, was associated with

good SE results. Support inside and outside the workplace was also considered a quality

standard by European Union of Supported Employment (EUSE) (2005).

We have noticed that the ability and other personal characteristics of the worker, including

attitude, can facilitate or, failing that, limit the success of SE. In her literature review, Payne

(2015) stated that the lack of job skills by the worker puts both access and maintenance of

the job at risk. Our results coincide with those of Payne (2015) by showing that the capacity

and attitude of the worker can be a cause of non-compliance with the obligations, so it is

necessary to train the disabled worker as well as plan a period of adaptation, to which we

will refer later.

The understanding of disability by the supervisor and colleagues also represents a key

element for the success of SE. The available literature is conclusive in this regard. Ready,

Willing and Able (RWA) (2015) identified as a key element, the confidence and

understanding of disability by the supervisor and colleagues, and stated that many

employers acknowledged having an evident lack of knowledge. Mank et al. (2003) stated

that companies that provide knowledge and training on human diversity and disability to

their workers achieved better results and the relationship with colleagues was better;

European Union of Supported Employment (EUSE) (2005) included company involvement

as a quality standard; also, Payne (2015) saw as a barrier erroneous beliefs and myths

about IDD workers on the part of employers.

Finally, the available literature confirms the need to plan a period of adaptation that allows

the acquisition of the necessary skills, the adjustment of tasks to the interests and support
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needs and a better knowledge of disability. Mank et al. (2003) pointed out that providing

initial training and guidance to the worker was strongly associated with better results in SE,

as well as providing information about support needs to both the supervisor and

colleagues. Ready, Willing and Able (RWA) (2015) believed that the process of hiring and

starting work was a key element for effective integration into the company.

However, although our research sheds light on the way forward, we must recognize, as did by

Butterworth et al. (2017), that we have a long way to go to make SE the majority option for workers

with IDD in Spain. The results, in terms of hiring, participation, social relation, compliance with

obligations, salary, etc. remain improvable. On the other hand, workers with IDD are still mostly

oriented toward protected employment, and there is neither funding from the government nor the

necessary collaboration between the educational system, work and social welfare.

Conclusions

Our research allowed us to identify some key factors that act as facilitators or as obstacles

to access and maintenance of a competitive job for adults with IDD in an ordinary company,

complementing both the results obtained in this field in Spain and internationally.

We believe that these factors constitute a step forward as they represent a more qualitative

look, based on the voice of the end users, at the experience of the worker in daily life in his

or her workplace when faced with the obligations, tasks and relationships that every worker

establishes with his or her supervisors and colleagues. These key factors, on the other

hand, are mostly common to the success and satisfaction of all workers, so any measures

that may eventually be taken concerning IDD workers can have a positive impact on the

occupational health of the entire company.

It seems important to pay attention to the fact that the same factor may behave as a

facilitator or as an obstacle depending on the management made by the different actors of

both the most organizational variables and continuous support.

Finally, some practical implications in Spain can be derived from our findings that should

necessarily be understood from a systemic perspective. The government should promote

legislative and, above all, funding changes that prioritize the option in favor of SE instead of

sheltered employment, as well as ensure the obligation of companies to hire people with

disabilities and extend this obligation to companies with less than 50 workers without

resorting to cheating. On the other hand, the agencies that today are giving support to

workers with IDD to access and maintain a competitive employment, should be able to have

the necessary funding to meet their obligations with dignity and quality. Finally, it is

necessary to promote a better understanding and a different approach of employers and

workers regarding people with IDD, moving from focusing on their limitations to value their

capacities. This different approach, the confidence in the possibilities of these workers and

the organizations of the tasks, with the necessary adjustments and with the help of the job

coach, would undoubtedly be sufficient measures to allow greater access to workers with

IDD at competitive employment.

In consequence, the results can be used so that company policies incorporate their

corporate social responsibilities, open themselves to the possibility of hiring workers with

IDD and the various actors make decisions toward the direction shown by the key factors

mentioned.

Limitations and future research directions

The present study presents some limitations that we should consider. First, the number of

participants in the research allowed us to better understand the factors involved in the

process of entering the labor market of people with IDD, but possibly a large number of

participants could provide a broader vision. However, the fact that in many of the interviews,
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the factors identified by the participants as key factors were repeated and led us to think

that we reached the saturation point in the group of participants of Aura Foundation and that

it would perhaps be interesting to extend the research in the future with participants from

other institutions that provide SE.

In the same way, another limitation can be placed in the area of territorial representation, as

our research focused on companies located in the city of Barcelona and its surroundings.

Also, we cannot fail to mention the difficulty of trying to carry out an investigation with a large

number of companies, as in general, they have little time to devote to activities that are

beyond their scope and that often represent a distortion in their ordinary functioning.

Finally, we understand that our findings should necessarily be complemented by new

research. On the one hand, other important voices must be heard to be able to complete

the understanding of the SE process, such as the voice of the workers with IDD themselves,

parents, policymakers and other stakeholders involved in SE; in this way, we could check to

what extent these factors are confirmed or weather new ones should appear. On the other

hand, it would also be interesting to further consider an investigation that includes other

areas of Spain in the near future.
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